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FARMING FOCUS

Cloven Hills clears 99 per cent of rams
KRISTY MCDONALD

CLOVEN Hills’ annual ram sale 
has ‘‘far exceeded’’ expectations, 
clearing 99 per cent to a top of 
$4500 and average of $2050. 
Principals, Kate and Chris Dorahy, 

offered 248 rams to buyers from New 
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia 
and Tasmania at their on-site sale, with 
an additional eight buyers weighing in 
via online sales portal, Auctions Plus.
 “We are very pleased and very 

grateful to everyone who purchased 
rams at this year’s sale,” Ms Dorahy 
said.
“The end result has far exceeded 

anything we could have expected 
and we’re excited that the work 
we’re doing here to produce quality, 
maternal genetics to cater to a wide 
variety of industry needs, seems to be 
meeting its targets.
“We are so pleased to see so many 

returning clients, some who have been 
with us for many years and we know 
they’re here again, because using 
Cloven Hills genetics has allowed 

them to set their breeding goals and 
see them realised in the paddocks. 
“There are also a great number of 

new clients - some of whom we have 
spoken to over the years about what 
the needs are for their businesses 
and where they want to take their 
production and it is very exciting to 
see them here today, taking Cloven 
Hills rams home to introduce to their 
businesses.”
While this year’s sale average exceeds 

top-priced ram also fetched a winning 
bid more than 60 per cent higher than 
last year’s top price.
Lot 13 went to Cashmore Oaklea 

co-principal, Don Pegler for $4500, 
via Auctions Plus.
The 2018-drop ram, sired by 

cent across the board for maternal 
traits, with MCP+ of 163, birth weight 

cent for carcase, with post-eye muscle 
depth 0.3 millimetres and lean meat 

CLOVEN Hills’ Chris Dorahy and first-time buyer, Bruce Laidlaw, Yat Nat, 
Balmoral, at the Cloven Hills annual sale. Photo: SUPPLIED. 

THE Dorahy family (from left) Rupert, Bridie, Chris, Harry and Kate celebrate a successful sale. Photo: SUPPLIED

yield six per cent.
First-time Cloven Hills buyer, Yat Nat 

principal, Bruce Laidlaw, was among 
the top volume buyers, purchasing 18 
rams averaging $1458 and to a top of 

The Balmoral property runs 11,000 
Composite ewes and Mr Laidlaw said 
his purchase would cover one age 
group at the next joining, with the aim 
of producing consistent, moderately-
sized progeny.
“I’ve known Chris and Kate for quite 

a while personally, and been watching 
what was going on over there quite a 
bit,” Mr Laidlaw said.
“I’m not one to rush into things, but 

felt the time was right now to bring in 
some (Cloven Hills genetics).
“I spent Saturday arvo going through 

the sale catalogue and was blown away 

their catalogue is the best you’ll see.
“The main thing, like everybody, is 

that weaning weight and post weaning 
weight and then the adult weight.
“You’ve gotta try and get people to 

shear them, manageability is a priority 
and if they’re too big, no one wants to 
shear them.
“The last thing is, that they’re not 

hard to carry through the tougher 
months … really important with the 
seasons we’re having.
“I’m very pleased with what I’ve 

bought … we’ll meet those aims.”
He said Cloven Hills’ overall 

operation was extremely attractive for 
buyers. 
“It’s a very deserving outcome,” he 

said,
“They’re really conscientious 

business people, you can see that in 
what they do, how you deal with them 
and they run a good operation.
“The sale result really shows that, it’s 

well-deserved.”
Tasmania’s Wesley Dale principal, 

Helen Baillie, once again made the 
trek over the ditch to put in a bid on 
Monday and went home a “very happy 
buyer”, topping the volume buyers 
with 19 purchases at a top of $3250 

The third-year Cloven Hills client 
bought rams to produce a low birth-

Tassie property - but said with the 
results of previous years’ progeny 
and that of ram lambs, purchased in 

in her choice.
“The (Cloven Hills) lambs are 

showing exceptional high growth 
and survivability - we’ve never seen 
that kind of growth in lambs on the 
property before,” she said.
“We marked lambs in August, which 

is a tough time of year in Tassie, but we 

“We didn’t scan for triplets, but we 

scanned a mob of twins at 212 per 

cent, another mob at 202 per cent.

“(Wesley Dale’s stock manager) 

called and asked me to “bring back 

rams that do exactly what these do”.

Ms Baillie said the after-sale service 

from Cloven Hills, as well as the 

quality of the genetics, made it a stand-

alone in the industry and an attractive 

business partner for Wesley Dale.

“The data that Kate provides is 

exceptional and it’s not just that Kate 

can go through the data, shortlist for 

certain traits I’m looking for and 

explain it to me - it’s that I can do it 

myself,” she said.

“Kate gives me all the skills to work 

through the data and use the data for 

that to me, is a game changer.

“The transparency with what is being 

sold at Cloven Hills is second to none 

and it makes me feel competent, going 

out and selecting the best rams to use 

for our business.”

Other volume buyers on Monday 

$1041, top $1500, and Connorville 

Station (Tas) - 12 rams, avg $2020, top 

$2500, Grassdale Pastoral, 10 rams, 

avg $2055, top $4000.
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Kerr & Co Annual Feature Spring Cattle Sale
WVLX, Mortlake, Victoria

Thursday 24th October, 2019 12noon

850 Grown Steers       950 Spring Drop Steers 
250 Grown Heifers    450 Spring Drop Heifers

Michael Kerr 
M 0438 528 246

Craig Pertzel
M 0408 723 952

Andrew Gunn
M 0409 329 316

Shaun Mansbridge
M 0400 428 844

Zac van Wegen
M 0437 243 906

Josh Pepper
M 0427 288 497

Brady Hicks
M 0419 776 606

If you require any further information please do not hesitate to call any member of the marketing team below
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